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A few remarks on the Theory and Practice of Drainage in 
the Hooglily District. 

The subject of village drainage in Lower Bengal is one 
of great sanitary importance. Rajah Degumber Mitter 
has during the last fifteen years, with great intelligence 
and commendable persistence, pressed its importance on 
the Government and public in relation to fever causation. 
Ilia views have always commanded attention, and have 
latterly resulted in practical effort, as the evidence which 
he has so industriously collected demonstrating the 
evils caused by defective and obstructed drainage has 
grown in bulk and point. The latest indication of the 
influence of the Rajah's opinions and facts is the publi- 
cation, in the Calcutta Gazette (of May 1878), of a Re- 

solution, bearing date 29th April 1878, impressing upon 
Magistrates the importance of village drainage and of 

removing obstructions to drainage caused by artificial 
constructions?roads, railways, embankments, &c)?or by 
the natural silting up of channels which remove surplus 
water from the land. The digging of tanks for the 

purpose of supplying good water, and serving in very 
level tracts as auxiliaries to drainage, is also commended. 
The issue of this resolution appears to have been caused 
by a letter from Rajah Degumber Mitter submitting a 
copy of his well-known work (" Epidemic Fever in 

Bengal," reviewed by this journal in June 1872 and 

April 1877.) The anonymous pamphlet now under 
notice contains a good deal of sensible and practical 
information and advice on village drainage. The author 

possesses clear and correct views on the subject, and 
puts them down plainly and convincingly. His 

theory of the modus operandi of natural drainage 

is the same as the Rajah's. He points out, as the Rajah 
has done, that the river bank is the highest point of 
the land level ; that the slope is from the river towards 
thq jolah or swamp in the interior ; that the natural 
tend of surface water is in the same direction, and that the 
swamps are finally drained by Jehals which, entering the 
river lower down, convey the water into it. He shows, 
however, that the slope of the land towards the jolah 
is very gentle, and that the level of the jolah is consi- 
derably higher than that of the river, except for short 
occasional periods and under temporary circumstances. 
He advocates the construction of artificial drains into 
the river rather than the jolah in most cases on 

account of the shorter distance and better fall obtain- 
able. In tbis we are inclined to agree with him. He 

distinguishes between a drainage slope and a drainage 
channel, and demonstrates the great advantage of getting 
the water into channels as soon as possible, otherwise 
stagnation and saturation are inevitable even with 
a considerable drainage slope. The advantage of 

petty cuts from the interiors of houses, gardens and flat 

lands, to ditches and main drains is forcibly indicated. 
Many shrewd practical hints are given regarding the 
construction of drains and the detection and treatment 
of obstructions. The brochure appears to us to be intelli- 

gible and sound, and on sanitary grounds Ave strongly com- 
mend its object, and we hope that it may prove of use 

to those who recognise the importance of village drain- 
age and endeavour to improve it. 


